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Longwood College, Farmville, Va., February 15, 19G1

No. 12

Board Selects Detrich, Micou, Elliott
Faculty Selects Gills

Three Juniors Head

As Blossom Princess

College Publications

Representing Longwood In the
thirty-fourth annual Apple Blossom Festival in Winchester on
April 27 and 28. 15 senior Dottle
GUIs.

The Publications Board tonight announced those
who were elected to head the stalls of the three Longwood publications for 1961-62, Judith Van Detrich,
Colonnade; Mary Byrd .Micou. Rotunda; and Carolyn
Elliott. Virginian; arc the newly selected editors.

Each year, a faculty committee
selects a girl who is representative of the student body, and
possesses the qualifications of
beauty, personality, and poise.
A business major from
Bluefield. West Virginia. Dottle is
a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority, past treasurer and current secretary of that organization, and a member of the Cotillion Club. She has been first attendant to "Miss Bluefield" this
year, and in 1958 she was Alpha
Sigma Alpha representative to
the "Miss Longwood" contest.
At the Festival, the princesses
will be entertained by tea dances,
formal balls, informal receptions,
parades, and the famous pageant
on Thursday. This year, for the
first time in more than two decades, a professional play director
will be employed. In the past, the
pageant theme has been written,
staged, and narrated by Dr. Garland Quarles, an uncle of Longwood senior Cherry Gorham.
The pageant program is designed to Interest spectators of

Students Elect
May Day Heads
For Spring Fete
The election of chairman and
business manager of May Day
was held Wednesday, February
7. Elected chairman was Betty
Jane Stegall: business manager,
Nancy Kelly.
Stegall, Kelly Active
Betty Jane, an elementary
major from Fieldale, li active
In many phases of Longwood
activities. She is a member of
the Longwood Players, treasurer
of Alpha Psi Omega, honorary
dramatics fraternity; member
of the Colonnade and Rotunda staffs, is on House Council, a
member of Cotillion, and was

all ages, and includes an enactment of nursery rhyme favorites
of children, a historical drama,
and the change of seasons from
Winter to Spring, interpreted by
various dance numbers.
Many state officials will be
present at the Festival, including
the governor and lieutenant governor of Virginia and governors
of adjoining states. The Grand
Marshal of the parade, whose
name is not revealed, will be a
celebrity. Recently, the star of
televisions "Maverick" served
as Grand Marshal.
Along with Longwood's representative, there will be present
at the Apple Blossom Festival,
princesses from every college
and university in Virginia, in addition to the princesses from the
four horticulture areas of the
state.

Cotillion Club Rids
Issued Tomorrow
The Cotillion Club will issue
approximately two hundred
spring bids tomorrow. These bids
will be placed in the r spectlve
mail boxes in the morning.
The bids, being printed for the
first time, will be given mostly
to the members of the Freshman
Class and the remainder to the
members of the upper classes.
After supper Thursday night
the girls who are accepting the
bids will report to a meeting
where they will be given information concerning the Cotillion
Club, its dues, and the system of
"goating." These new members,
the goats, will have the duty of
decorating for the annual Cotillion Club dance, which will be
held April 15.
elected to Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
Nancy is a business major
from Hurt. She is a member of
Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority. FBLA, and Cotillion.
Betty and Nancy say. "We're
very much honored with the
prospects of working with the
student body on May Day. We
(Continued on page 4)

Detrich Editl t KIOIIIUUIC

Judy Detrich. a Junior English
major from Hampton, will edit
the Colonnade. Judy, a member
of the magazine staff for three
years, is past managing editor.
She is a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon. Beorc Eh Thorn, Cotillion Club, and is past feature
editor of the Rotunda.
She stated. "The last few years
have brought many ehanges In
the Colonnade. I hope that the
next year will reflect the influence of these changes and be a
year of further improvement for
the magazine."
Rrightwcll Manages
Managing the business side of
things for the Colonnade will be
Junior Polly Brightwell. a busi—Slaff Photo
PUBLICATIONS EDITORS M. B, Micou, C. Elliott, and J. ness and English major from
Charlotte Court House. She is a
Detrich hear of their appointments by the Publications Board.
I member of Kappa Delta Pi, Pi
| Delta Epsilon, and Phi Beta
I Lambda.
Polly, who served as last
year's business manager for the
magazine, said, "I have enjoyed
| it so much in the past. I like the
combination of business work
with the literary angle."
Micou Edits Kolunda
The classes of Longwood have Peggy Blackwell. will make up
The Rotunda will be edited by
elected their screening board the screening board along with ; Mary Byrd Micou. Mary Byrd,
representatives for major elec- Ann Hardy, president of Student j a junior English and Spanish
tions, which will take place on Government: Page Davis, presi' major from Chester, is past
February 28. Elected to serve on dent of House Council; Cherron sports editor of the newspaper.
the board are Patsy Carr. Caro- Kelly Dunman, president of the | president of Sigma Kappa social
lyn Thorpe. Mary Byrd Micou, YWCA; and Mary Hue Grayson. sorority, and a member of Pi
Jane Pennington, Alice Wiute. president of the Athletic Associ- Delta Epsilon, Kappa Delta Pi,
Wistie Roche He, Carol Baum- ation. This committee will nar- Beorc Eh Thorn, and H20 Club.
gardner, and Terry Swann.
row the list of girls nominated She was recently elected class
by
the cleeeee for president of
Representing the seniors are
Student Government, House representative to the Screening
Carolyn Thorpe, a physical edu- Council, YWCA. and Athletic As- Board.
cation major from Drakes sociation down to three girls
she stated, "Working as editor
Branch, who is a member of the
ill-Chief of the Rotunda will be tlie
under each office.
Athletic Council, varsity hockey,
continuation of some of my i
The slate of nominees will be
basketball, and archery teams,
pleasant Longwood associations,
and the winner of a white blazer presented In assembly on Febru- Only now I feel the full rOSPO
this year. Patsy Carr. a social ary 28, and a primary ertll take bility of kei ping the newspaper
science major from Dinwiddie, place that afternoon. The final
and a member of Delta Zeta so- election betwven the top two re..ii take pnv
rority. Pan Hellenic Council, Co- inaiim
tillion Club. Student Education March 2. Students are urged to
Association. Rotunda circulation M Members of their c
staff, last year's screening board '.(•Kining board and discuss the
and Who's Who. is the other nominees' qualities with them.
senior representative.

Classes Elect Members

To Board For Elections

The Junior representatives are
Mary Byrd Micou and Jane
Pennington. Mary Byrd If an
English - Spanish major from
Chester. She is president of
Sigma Kappa sorority, newly ap|K>inted editor-in-chief of the Rotunda, a member of Kappa Delta
Pi. Pi Delta Epsilon, and the
H20 Club. Jane is a music major
from Buckingham and is president of Sigma Alpha Iota, the Cotillion Club, and the band.
RapreMnttni the sophomores
are Wistie Rochelle, a French
; major from Lynchburg. a member of Kappa Delta Sorority tlja
'Y' Cabinet and state treasurer
of the Canterbury Club. Alice
White, a biology maor from Suffolk, is a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority and the Longwood
Players.
The freshmen elected Terry
Swann, an elementary education
major from Richmond, and
Carol Baumgardner. a psychology major from Roanoke. Carol
>
was co-chairman of freshman
Circus skit.
—Buff Photo
MAY DAY CHAIRMAN Betty Jane Stegall and Business ManThese girls, headed by Major
ager Nancy Kelly begin preparation! for festivities.
and Minor ElecUons chairman

k.

m

r ^d

the voice of the students."
Eddy Handles Itnsiness
8 an Eddy, a junior elemeni education major from Win■ i. win serve as the Kotnnda's new business manager.
She is acting national advertising
I i of the paper, having
been on the staff for two years
.mil also working with local advertising.
Active in class activities and
Cotillion Club, she stated. "I was
very much surprised and quite
honored."
Elliott Kdils Virginian
Carolyn Elliott, a Junior English major from Hopewell, has
been Chosen the new Virginian
editor. She is past assistant literary editor of the yearbook, and
|| | member of Cotillion. Longwood Players, French Club, and
the Rotunda staff, which she.
served as assistant circulation
manager.
She stated, "Oh, I was so surprised and excited at the same
nine Tiie responsibility of putting
out the Vlrgfalaa is a difficult
lint one which I will gladly
undertake. With my staff i will
try to make the ltd Virginian

■mot

tin tx t."
Elsaero sweated

The business management of
the yearbook will be taken care
of by Mary Leach Elmore, a
junior elementary education mak>r from Charlotte. North Carolina she is historian of Alpha
Tan social sorority,
irer of the junior class, and

" i of CottUlon Club. She
n pi' 'illative to
' ok tor two ytars.
i.i ach commented on her
new position ai follows: "i am
irerj pi' ai i I and i anticipate a
fill financial year for
Virginian."

Last Trial Issue
Edited By Micou
The third and last
i;.»t ■ i J i < l.

In-chief Mary Byrd Micou from
Virginia.
Ing under Mary Byrd as
i this week was
Ann A gee. D
ed as news editor and Donna
Hlimpllletl I

Gail Amn anil U
nt tea*
tura • dltor n Pal Rea, Lois
Witt Sue Beardmore as I
int.
The :
week1
trial issue of tin Kolunda VI

':

Smith
The makeup l
i
was Lewan RIP;

editor

Sudduth and Flossie Barnard.
.

: 'or.vin-chief
Detrich, Ann

Agee, and Mary Byrd Micou.

-Bluff 1 ■

BUSINESS MANAGERS B, Eddy, M. L. Eta

sad P

llrighlui'll settle domi !• mirk on llieir respective publications.
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More Than A Job
A few minutes ago I took my last walk to the
Rotunda office as the newspaper's editor. On the way
over I noticed the manv changes that have taken place
since my first walk. There were no children playing
behind the library, in their place was the iron skeleton
of the new addition to be completed by fall. I passed
many college students coming from the new dorm on
their way to the elementary school building which
now houses our books instead of the town's youth.
Yes, many things have changed. But many things |
have fortunately remained unchanged. The support
that the students, administration, and faculty have
given to the newspaper Is as excellent as it has been
in the past. During the many limes I perched unsteadily on those limbs, vou never failed to keep me from
falling. I still wonder why at times you didn't knock
me down, but I'm thankful now that you had faith
in some of my ideas.
My deepest thanks go to the staff of girls who
never let me down. We shared much more than a love
for journalism I'm sure. I will never forget the first
dav one of you decided to keep your birthday from
going unnoticed by printing the information on some
yellow paper and sticking il on the wall. Since then I
see that our signs on the "bulletin board" have grown
closer together and with them our friendships.
I would also like to thank those that kept the
business staff running, from the business manager on
down to each typist and paperfolder. Without you the
editorial staff could never have functioned. All of the
papers the Farmville Herald so diligently delivered
each Wednesday at 5 o'clock, making all of our corrections, would never have reached their recipients.
Through everything-penalties from class cults,
sleepless nights, bad grades, tears, and embarrassing
printing errors which shall remain anonymous - there
will never be anything else that could mean any more
to me, than having served Loflgwood as Rotunda editor.
I have gained a knowledge and self-satisfaction I
never want to lose.
I leave the Rotunda office in the more-than-competent hands of the new editor and her staff. I do this
proudly, knowing that the Rotunda will continue to
represent freedom of expression at Longwood now
and in the future.
—Sandra Weaver

UT5I MAN*CAMPUS ***

'OH, Wt rJOT 60 0AD ATEACHES BUT YOU'LL FIND
HE HAS Ml e* P£T6:''

Improvement Sought
For Reading Defects

Nev s Summary

Lumumba's 'Escape'
Starts Investigation
Patrice Lumumba, ex-premier
of the Congo is dead. The Com■ i o' ernment's original story
al Lumumba and Ins fellow prisoners overpowered their
guards, Many believe Lumumba
v ,- n:iier shot or died from beatl'.;'■-. It could be an old wartime story <»f shot while trying to
one diplomat.
General '.*.< ■ RanunankJoM
ordered an investigation by his
iwar Dayal
Dg of the so-celled
escape.
I s Imbassador Stevenson in
a talk with Hammarskjold said
he "deeply deplored" the
nation of Lumumba. Diplomats from other nations have
expressed great concern also
over tins new development in the
Cor. go.
France extended sincere regrets to the Soviets for the shooting of a plane Cat
Soviet
Pn ddent.
France has promised a full inItlon of the incident, which
occurred when a French jet
fighter intercepted an Ilyusher
18 plane carrying Brezhne/ to
Morocco on an African tour and
fired bullets across its nose.
French officials say the Soviet
plane failed to follow the proper
flight procedure. The Soviet gov-

en m nt has rejected their explanal on and says it will not
(I op the issue by any means.
Secntarj or i.nbor, Arthur J.
( aldberg, while touring unemployment areas, claims the US
la In a full-fledged recession. He
has urged the support of Pn.-i
denl Kennedy's bailout program.
Goldberg says the problem is a
i I mis one with which Kennedy
.' deeply concerned
Goldberg says. "These probler.is cannot be solved by busialone, labor alone, or by
the government. We don't want
WPA. We want to projobs through private industry."
Former Ambassador William
■' Pawlej testified at a closeddoor hearing of the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee last
September 2.
Pawley says he visited Batista for the purpose of getting
to capitulaU' to a carenvernment unfriendly to
him but saUsfactory to us.
If Batista had agreed, the OS
would have backed the government and blocked Fidel Castro's
coming in. Three weeks after
Pawley's pleas to Fulgencio Batista. Castro began taking over
and Batista was forced to flee.

By Gayle Arnn
vanced from tenth grade reading'
How well can you read? This level to college level, and others
is the question of paramount im- showed marked improvement.
Hopes To Expand
portance that every student at
This semester several upper
Longwood College or any insUtution of higher learning is faced classmen have been admitted to
with sooner or later, either di- the classes. By next spring Mr.
rectly or Indirectly. The gap be- Gresham hopes to have expanded i
Pants." As the girls modeled
By Gayle Arnn
tween high school and college is the program to include more stuprobably wider in the field of dents who, though not marked
Cupid's familiar arrow, pierc- their pants in the dorms, one obverbal skill than in any other for deficiency, desire to take the ' ing deep in a few love-stricken served pictures of hearts, cuarea. Upon entering college, the course for their own personal I hearts last week, touched a lit- pids, and nebbi-hes. as well as
high school student finds himself benefit. It is with optimism and tle spark of feminine ingenuity phrases like "My heart 'pants'
confronted with a mountain of appreciation that we commend which set the entire campus for you," "I Love You." Sweetwork that requires the ability to Mr. Gresham for his fine work biasing with a new fad. The heart." "Be Mine," "KA," etc.
While the Valentine Pants
The modern college is supposedly molding the read carefully and quickly and to with the reading development feminine sex, already notorious
modern college student into the well-rounded citiz.en express oneself clearly and ef- program. We hope that it will for exploiting established prece- dominated the scene in most of
continue to enable many students dents and customs since it first the dormitories, a few girls
of the future. We are daily drilled and lectured to fectively; the textbooks- are
thicker, have smaller print, and to overcome their reading handi- borrowed the boyish bob and chose less explo.-lve methods of
about various aspects of our varied culture. We learn contain more difficult vocabu- caps, so that they may pursn
to work the algebra equation, we become familiar with lary; parallel reading, term their academic aspirations with ; pegged slacks from its Oil CU bombing the usual tradition. One
girl, for example, decided to
basic principles of some science or another, we study papers, and themes seem to hin- as much facility as anyone else. line superiors, has succeeded in
give her financee a pillow case
chalking
up
another
point
for
its
English composition and we appreciate literature. But der the student's progress even
with "Sweet Dreams" embroinci
onety
with
a
new
fad.
As
of
this is not enough.
further.
this year, the big question is. dered in a heart on the front,
Some
Is it possible for an educational institution to pro■ Prepared
"What are you giving him for and the names and dates of the
Mlh
h most
"milestone events" in their
duce voung adults able to cope with the problems of .
™*
? **«t *■*«£
Valentine's
Day?"
_.
i_ *-iiiu
uu
i „...i„,4,.» «- have been successfully trained in
tomorrow merely by filling them with a knowledge or the secondary schools for college
Last week, amid the courtship embroidered on the
even an understanding of history, language, science, work, many have been ill-preanticipation of grades and the back.
Others deviated still less from
mathematics, and the like? Is not an understanding pared and find progress very
By Judy Detrich
undaunted endeavors to stick to
of the history we are making now just as important difficult. It is not because of a
Hundreds of years ago some, those "new semester's resolu- the MtftbUsbSfl* custom. Instead
to the preparation of tomorrow's citizens? We cannot lack of intelligence, but becauae one installed the first bell - tions," most of the girls seemed of sending the usual "For My
hope to handle the problems of the future intelligent- of a lack of verbal skill, that probably in a monastery or ca- to squeeze in enough time to Sweetheart on Valentine's Day"
their domestic inclina- card, many girls have switched
ly, whether it be bv correct thinking and voting or many such students have been thedral somewhere. Perhaps its
by more positive action, if we do not have a grasp of' discouraged with the steepness of presence caused as much com- tions in fashioning some novelty to the contemporary channels
ment as that of the new bell and to give their sweethearts for with cards such as "You deserve
current history.
hind.
clock system here. Monks scur- Valentine's Day. By far the the best for Valentine's Day . . .
A Longwood group took a brave step in the right
Must the students crippled by ried around complaining mildly
fruitful product of these so here I am," or, to the opposite
direction last year by sponsoring a panel on current the lack of reading skill be forc- that they somehow felt discip- efforts was the under shorts, extreme, "You alw.iy
BMD to
events and by posting daily headlines. An even braver ed to climb without any aid the lined from an outside source and uniquely designed to convey the have the worst luck . . that's
step would be an accredited class in current events at same rugged trail at the same pressured to be punctual. Yet the Valentine theme, and more po- why you have me."
this college. But the bravest step of all would be to i ate of progress as those who new system survived the initial litely referred to as "Valentine
Continued on page 4'
defy campus conformity and take an interest in cur- have been well prepared? Sev- unwelcome and spread to cities
rent issues. It's a long shut for the citizen "I' tomorrow, eral years ago the members of and universities throughout the
the English Department began world. On land and sea the bell hut who can say what might be the result?
asking the same question; they or the gong or the factory whis—Mary Byrd Micou concluded that a reading program tle—has lost any annoyance asshould be devised as a crutch to sociated with it; Instead the
facilitate the task for the stu- sound Is the center for romantic
dents who were Ill-prepared. and sentimental associations.
Such a program was developed,
I mill' i Innovulions
but after being in operation for
The contemporary o a m p u s
several years, proved to be only scene is faced with a futher lnnovaUon the epitome of timeLike many things Chi had a simple beginning. It partially .successful.
New Program Adopted
keeping: a synchronized bell and
was in 1000 at the time of its founding as it is now —
Last spring the college adopted clock system, installed throughnot people, but a spirit and a desire on the part of a ii new reading development proout the classroom and dormitory
group of Longwood students to inspire others with gram which is now being admin- buildings of the college at great
this spirit. This is and always has been Chi.
: under the supervision of trouble and expense.
How is this system received at
Every year the spirit of (hi has |„vn demonstrat- Foster B. Gresham. The SRA
ed in some more concrete way. Throughout its exis- 'Science Research Associates) its onset? The receptions are
tence Chi has strived to enrich LofiffWOOd'a tradition, Reading Laboratory was devel- varied: the ivy-tower type beoped m 1950 by Don H. Parker,
meaning and enjoyment. The varied project! have in and was published In 1957. This ! moans the further intrusion of a
world demanding precision and
eluded replacing Joan of Arc in the Rotunda when the laboratory is designed to enable
discipline; the casual co-ed
original was beyond repair; landscaping the Dell at each student to begin where he groans because her best alibi for
Longwood Eatatfl 10 that successive generations of is m reading achievement and to tardiness is about to be removed,
LpnfWOOd students might enjoy the beauty and close- move ahead in speed, compre- the scientists among us delight
and vocabulary building in the installation of a precise
ness of May Pay; tiling the floor in the Bee; and lay- hinsion,
ing cornerstones for Stevens, .larniati and South Cun- a Ml own learning rate. Thus a way to Ume their latest experiningham. These are tangible evidences oi Chi. but are ^ent with only a nirth grade ments. The psychology fans prereading level can move ahead as sent eagerly anticipate a new
not the vet
c of its meaning.
rapidly as his initiative and ca- study - the effects of a time sysThe intangible spirit of Longwood that is present
witll allow him to a col- tem on the collegiate generation.
in the heart of each girl here is the real reason for lege reading level.
Frances Frosh likes the
Chi's existence This spirit that expressei itself in
Although the program was because it reminds her of the
friendly hello's that make Longwood fatuous for warm- adopted last spring, it was not put good old high school
th and friendlim
e enthusiastic support of the Into operation until last semester •verytM likes it because at last
(or this program had they "11 know what time it Is-at
many and varied activities; the beauty and ideals of
■ .me will be the same from
our traditions; the COOperatl n of the student bod\ ! to be limited because of the lack
and just that certain something that makes Longwood of facilities to only those who the Rotunda to the Wheeler wilthOWtd marked deficiences in derness.
live in the hearts of her alumnae
these ate the cs- verbal skill on the freshmen Eng—Staff Photo
Romantic Alumnae
•eace of Chi.
HOMEMADE \ AIIMINES are modeled by C. Sammis, B.
lish placement tests. Within two
Romantic and sentimental atHughcK and J. Cundiff.
t Continued on page 4)
—CHI months, some students had ad-

Valentine Fad Flares
Throughout Campus

Current Issues Shunned

Adding Of Bells
Strikes Terror,
Joy In Students

Essence

Of Chi
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In March

Lady Hoopsters
Bond Offered
Down Rmnoke
The First National Bank of
In Opening Game Farmville
has offered a $25
Longwood opened the basketball season Friday, February
10, when the team traveled to
Roanoke College for a two game
series.
The came began badly for the
first team. After the first two
minutes Roanoke College was
leading by eleven points. Then
things began to click for the Blue
and White, and at the end of the
half, Longwood trailed by only
one point. After the halftime
break, the Longwood team made
a startling comeback to lead in
score 45-28 at the end of the
game.
The second game of the night
was equally exciting as the
first one, with Sandra Phlegar.
Gay Taylor, and Peggy Waldo
playing forward, and Sarah Buston, Linda Sudduth, and Faye
Rip] y playing guard. Serving as
substitutes in this game were
Carolyn Better, Jean Still, Norma
Eudy and Ann Snead.
According to the Longwood cocaptailU, "Things began to click
for them from the opening play."
Longwood led in points throughout the entire game, the final
score being 31-27. The second
team's teamwork was excellent.
The opening game was doubly
exciting in that two minor accidents occurred. Pat Southworth.
co-captain of the Longwood team,
sprained her ankle in the first
few plays. Carolyn Thrope, forward, broke her glasses and having borrowed someone else's
t or. to accumulate many baskets for her team.
The first team consists of the
following players: forwards: Pat
Southworth, Barbara Brantley.
and Carolyn Thorpe; guards:
Mabel Healy, Virginia Parker,
and Trina Childress. Substituting
in the first game were Linda
Sudduth and Lindy Hatch.
The team will travel to Madison College on February 18 for
another two game series.

H20 Theme Revealed
For Water Pageant

Government bond to the winner of the public speaking cono lake place during the
annual regional meeting of
Future Business Leaders of
America to be held March 18
in the Student Building at
Longwood College.
The winner of this contest
will be' eligible to compete in
the state finals later this
year in Richmond.

The B20 Club, under till
sirship of Mrs. Eleanor I

The squad has learned several songs and cheers including
"W-E-L-C-O-M-E" and "Raise a
Cheer for Longwood." According to Eleanor Bradford. "Most
of us were cheerleaders in high
; school and so our cheers are
i modified from ones all of us
knew."

Wl te, cap

on March 16 and 17.
The theme of the w tei "
eaut will be a very
commemoral
hun
dreth anniversary of thi
War. Ii will be i: im d "Tl
federacy" and '
of the
Civil War will be sp
add a bit ol
how,
the co-chairmen tuv
plans for ui U
ne and
singing.
Props Needed
Many confi deral
and costumes will be needed
for the show.
anything that may l>e useful for
the Wan
in.nd lending II pli ise i
one of the co-chairmen or Janice
Harris.

and

makeup;

Rowe and Jeannine Mc-

has announced plans for the
spring wani|

Campus 'Cheer'
Comes To Court
With New Squad
An addition has been made
to Longwood's varsity basketball team in the form of eight
newly elected cheerleaders.
The cheerleaders, two from
each class, were elected by their
individual classs. They are seniors, Bobbie Caples and Carol
Boley: Juniors, Mollie Johnson
and Eleanor Bradford; sophomores, Beth Goodwyn and Dot
Womack: and freshmen, Joan
Perry and Molly Freeman.
The cheerleaders are sponsored by the Athletic Association
Council and will cheer, starting
February 27, for the team's
home games.
They will all be dressed in
blue-pleated skirts, white longsleeved blouses and blue tennis
shoes. Pom poms made by the
girls will finish their costumes.

PagreS

0 0 I I U in e s,

Bobbie

lubllclty; Ann Ransom,
Jackie Davis,
Faye Ripley, party; and
progi mis.

Health FA Study
Helps Student*
Improve Selves
Bj Bae Bsardmore
i ou ' off, red at Longto criticism, bul
i one tor which we can all
ful our required course
*
Hygiene, better known
i Ed," provides us with
tunitj to enrich our
1
y'a health probv

'

Bul more Important than

i banco to lmA list of • ■
ta for i ach
Fl
p.. phase
number will be posted on the of p rsonaJ health such as losing
H20 bulletin board. Also a
■ weigh) iwith Doctor's
—Staff Photo
ule for til
SPRING WATER PAGEANT CO-CHAIRMEN C. Wilson and
topplnfl or cutting
will be posted. Practices will be■ • rssj more
M. Nocher make plans for Rebel water fete.
gin on February 27. The differrcise, relaxation, or im:
ent committee wiD
menl of tudy hahtts,
on the H20 bulletin board for
0 called self improvement
UP who ||
■ Hi. Inst day
ested in hali
"f class alone with a term
Committee Chairmen
an advertising project,
The committee chairmen for
• I. and occasional tests.
.he Water Pag< an) in
often. BtUdentl do
' and lasting baneelementary education you learn lows: Ann Smith and Lefty SnyBy Ginny Gilmore
fits fro.ii iiii.; rather renovating
The South will rise again as to be interested in everything." der. backdrops; Rosa Petl
ot.
sic: Janice Harris, props "
she
admit.-.
the H20 Club presents their
iu noticed the numerous
Professed Confederates
spring water pageant. "The Con•
'I tripping around the
Since
she
has
spent
all
her
federacy," on March 16 and 17.
' Did you know
Morag Nocher and Claudia Wil- life in Virginia, she professes to
Ci "f andwiches in
son, both Juniors, were chosen be a staunch supporter of the
one up due to the
as co-chairmen for the pagent. Confederacy.
ales; that the
Morag Nocher, a physical eel
Claudia Wilson, an elementary
library is expanding and grade
and social studies major from ucatlon major from Lynn HaThe forty-seventh annual
are higher than ever
London Bridge, lists swimming ven, claims that her main in ing of the Associaton of V
i of the marked
as her main interest. Because tenets He in the field of sports. Colleges will be held on I
Improvi men! In study habits;
she lives close to Virginia Beach, She also claims reading and mu- ary 17 and 18 at Hotel Roanoke that professors have been comshe also does much water-ski- sic of all types as her Interests. attending this meeting from mi ntine on th. bright i red and
She has been a member of Longwood will be Dean Ruth B,
ing and enjoys all water sports.
! its 'they're getting
Her other Interests Include both the varsity hockey team Wilson, Dean C, G. Gordon
and thai participa
horses, music, and reading for and the varsity archery team and President Francis G
imee has risen
ford.
pleasure when there Is time. "In for two years. She ha- also playmore girls are
I
ed on the class volley ball, basA panel win discuss ••I
.
n tl
ket ball, soft ball and tennis lege and Its Con
In tin
i it c in wi attribute this
teams. She has been a member afternoon session on 1
i
al i 'i gwood
our
Attack tie Association for ruary IT. with 11 Shi rman
radii Bourst
In
two years and is now serving as prestdl
ca Hi Rome may be
treasurer of the H20 ciub.
Mky 'inlaturda .-. I
is, Dr
h tter than
She, like Claud
launch Ruth B, w
The Dean of Admissions, Mrs.
. of Women, !i r, bul
Mary W. Watkins, has announced Rebel, in spite of the five and a Longwood l
the schedule of Job Interviewers half years she spent in Conpan I dl
the subfor the week of February 15 ni etieut.
>. el. '"I he COU
The club, with the help of Mrthrough 22.
Patronize
Ion."
Miss Elsie Semms of First and Bobbit. decided on the theme
A discussion of the Community
The Rotunda
Merchants Bank, Richmond, Vir- because of the recent 100th Anni' i
Advertisers
ginia, was at Longwood today in- versary of
the
Confederate b en tentatively scrn dull
terviewing those Interested in States of America.
Ion.
secretarial and banking careers.
Interviewing seniors for teaching positions was Dr. Paul Munro. Superintendent of Lynchburg
City Schools.
Mr. DeWitt Miller of Roanoke
Cilv BehOOlB, Mr. Charles Smith
of Hopewell City Schools and
Prince George County Schools,
" '"' •"•>>>
.,, ^ |«tAOCMA«B|
and Mr. C. W. Miller, assistant

Nocher, Wilson Selected
To Head Spring Pageant

Faculty Attends
Annual Meeting

Watkins Reveals
Job Interviews

BETWEEN MEALS... ** that
refreshing new feeling with CoJce!

superintendent of Hampton city
Schools, will interview for teaching positions Monday, February
«i*ff Photo
10,
BLUE AND WIIITF. CHEERLEADERS B. Caples, M. JohnOn Tuesday. February 21, Dr.
of Richmond City Schools
son, E. Bradford. M. Freeman. B. Goodwyn. ('. Boley, J. Perry,
will Interview for teaching poand D.iWenaek stand ready to urge team on.
sitions Mr Cashell Donahoe, assistant superintendent of Henrlco
County Schools, will return for a
second day of interviewing.
Mr. Ballard of Anne Arundel
County Schools, Annapolis. Maryland, will interview for teaching
mi on Wednesray. Fob
captured 19 rebounds to help ruary 22
By Marjorie Freest
Northwestern university won hand Detroit a 82-71 victory over
a Big Ten victory against Wis- •In Notre Dame Irish. The Tl Ward pitched in two free throwconsin by a score of 54-52. There tan had built up a twenty point In the last nine seconds of tin
were five tie scores and fourteen lead in the first half against the game i0 give the Gamecocks the
changes of leads during the Irish, but they lost it when the winning score. Maryland was top
game. With 2:43 minutes to play score became 64-63 for the Irish. dog in both halves. In the early
I the first half, the Terps
In the game, Ken Siebel of the Seven minutes before the end of
Badgers made his seventeenth the game, Frank Chickow.skl held a 15-5 lead. The chief fea,f the Maryland team's
shot of the game to tie the Wild- pushed the Titans into Uk
cats 52-52. The Wildcats then with a lay-up and a free throw. game was the rebounding and
went into a "freeze" to keep Larry Hughs, Dave Debusse- scoring of Bob McDonald, who
the ball. In the last six seconds Ohere and Charley North all add- was the top scorer with 24 points.
of the game, Bill Casciatore of ed to the score in the remaining Ward was South Carolina's top
the Wildcats shot his third basket minutes of the game.
scorer with 19 points. Th
In the game and made the score
Another close and exciting tory gave a 2-8 record in the
54-52.
game was played between ACC to South Carolina and an
Dave Debusschere, a potential Maryland and South Carolina, overall of 8-11. Maryland has
Ail-American on the Detroit Ti- with the Gamecocks edging the a 3-6 conference standing and an
tans, scored 26 points and re- Terps by a 64-61 victory Scotty overall of 10-U.

Wildcats Score Win,
Irish Lose To Titans

• -ties

*utfK*it|i of Ins Coca Col* Company n,
l.ynchburf Coca-Cola Rottllnc Works. Inr , Lynehharg, Vs.
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Senior Personalities
Show Many Facets
Bj Donna Prantzen
Cherron
Kelly Dunman were -

29 Principals, Advisors
Visit From High Schools
Principals and guidance coun- Chatham, Churchland. Climax,
selors from '_".' Virginia high Cumberland, Franklin, George
schools will visit Lonewood Col-! Musi ii. OraensvOle County, Halilege on Thursday, February 16. to fax County. Hope well.
meet with the freshmen who
Other schools sending delegates
iraduatid from their respective arc Jefferson, John Marshall,
schools.
Lane, Maury. Newport News.
The visitors will interview Pel rsburg. Prince George,
these students in the morning Kenan, Scottsville. Southampton.
and will discuss these interviews Suffolk. Thomas Jefferson. Vicwith the Longwood faculty and toria. Warwick, Waynesboro, and
administration in the afternoon. Wilson Memorial.
Opportunities Discussed
Areas of discussion will include
opportunities Longwood Collece
offers for educational BUCC
(Continued from page 2'
recommendations to the Co..
for improvements, and recom- tachments? Well, not quite. Wait
mendations for improving the twenty-five years or so. Then
programs of the students' respec- when we, the returning alumnae.
at the mechanical and
tive high schools.
blank
face
above us, we'll shed
Schools Represented
ar or two for the nostalgic
High schools which will be represented arc Albemarle, Appo- old days of yesteryear, as we
mattox, milestone,
Brunswick, recall past memories la the wake
of a sound comparable only to
the ringing of a thousand alarm
clocks!

mor in biology and
the would like to teach
-non In the Norfolk

sim'ent Government
for tin 1I60-61 school vi ar
On m ■ !•'. By Dunman, a businominated by the
■ d u cat) o ii major from
of mi and
mber of
from these the final t* i
Alpha Sigma Tan social sorority,
all-around
■ |i i.i government
Shi was on the
I,I ni help whenever
Hirer
ble,
of the Junior cla and on the Y
r four years. A memHI from
su for four years,
in the AA cm;
ran n rved as first
member ot
has been a
tin Cotll
ram
if Alpha Kappa Gamma
Club, and Lon
'» for two years and
i retary
:. with :club
She has also woi
1
ii the i
as the business manager of the
in
last
ood Handbook.
': part in the
Th.
s elected
ui
play.
lo "V
0 In American ColPep < lab
I Universities" and was
ine of ■
In the Chrii tmas
f,
. which SOUght
p
U
also
to ;
lilt alive
of the Y cabinet for
thoui
ar.
two torn i
11
pep team
mber IS of last year
al
al all cla
i
became Mrs. Dunman.
Sin
Her husband is now in the scrvW)
led in California.
year Bobble plaj d vi
••It ha
temptation to
' Chi iron said, "but col.
publicity chairman for Water
. too important and wi n
p.
and co - chairman of
I our lives todan
' ■ to; I«!
10 hard!"
al o ch
that -lie was
iting t ii e
urprised and very happy
■ iy formed

<■];,
I

Bell System

Valentine Fad

(Continued Irom page 2)
-Stiff Photo
Observing the way the fad has
SENIOR I'F.RSONALITES C. Kelly Dunman and B. (aples spread thll year, it appears that
strike a pose while waiting for the senior rec to open.
more fuel will probably be added to make the blaze even greater in the years to come. Unlike
the pegged slacks and boyish
bobs, it is doubtful that the
flame will be hindered by masculine opposition. But watch out
girls! — you may have to battle
with some strong parental op
By Page Tolleson
really seems to understand a col- position!

j Presbyterian Addresses
Students During Week

■i id

.squad

in coun i
' ii
diii you fi 11 when you found out
senior personn | bed, "II made me feel , . ■
know ... I don't know how
in say il . . . wrll you know . . .
kindii nice thai peopli
Ugfa of DM U) vole like that

i thought it irai n ally sweet."
Win n asked td Ivi
OHM of her
impressions of Longwood: "After
almost four years here I've gotten tO know this place pretty
wi 11," she said, "but no matter
how long you're here you iloi.'t
■ to know everybody, i was so

homesick al first that I figured
since my ninth— wen already
In re I'll slav for a year, but
after ilia: I'd never come back.
IM 00 use In re I am. I wrote
home so often at first tellll
Mother how homesick and blue
I I
Dfl wrote hack and
i'" thankful you're not in
a mental institution.' "
First Impression
"My Oral Impression of I
wood wi
opie wen
and vet, like
were only makt to <
from
you that you had a horrible
ly i
Now I'm

rot
total
Win n

H'

d ..lies

she

me

I'd

This week. Longwood students lege student's problems, for he
told me mine last night!" Longwood students generally agree
that they are very fortunate this
After
week in having such an I: '
loin hi
ing, likable, and inspirational
speaker to "stir their thinking,"
challenge them to personal evaluwhile her husband completes his
ation, and to gain a more meanRehcious
Emphasis
Week,
at VPI.
ingful faith.
sponsored annually by the LongBesides the regular night servwood YW'CA, began Monday,
February 13, and will continue ices, opportunities for personal
through Thursday. February 16, conferences and discussion groups
i Continued from page 1)
week. Dr. Bluford, al- in which Longwood students and
realize
.'t do this ready a favorite of the girls who faculty may have the privilege of
alone, and hope that each in- i have heard him, is available for seeing and hearing Dr. Bluford,
dividual wU nuke it her May personal conferences with Long- everyone is encouraged to try to
al will work with that idea ' wood students throughout this become acquainted
personally
in mind. Let's set started as week in order that he may better with Dr. Bluford throughout the
soon as possible SO we can have I get to know the student body in- week.
the biggest and best May Day dividually.
A morning meditation in the
yet."
Dr. Bluford has chosen "Under- Episcopal church will conclude
Choice Of Theme Narrowed , standing Our Christian Faith' as the week-long program on Friday
The choice of a theme for May a general topic in the series of at 7:00 a.m.
Day has Ixen narrowed down to talks he is giving each night in
ly will not be a Jarman Auditorium at 6:45 p.m.
fairy lale Several committees
The nightly discussion group
have been appoint) d. in charge
ions, held in the Student
Q '.'.Lilian: Lounge at 10:00 p.m.. have provAnn ed equally rewarding in discussand Katie Mae Bolt: ing problems of college students.
.ii.ley. Susan I their worries and beliefs, and
Lane,
I lUriee Hamlett: i have clarifu d the basic fundaDuring the months of Februdances, Bobbie Capli
.md Jan- i mentals of what they really be- ary and March. Reed & Barton,
II
B lb| Sunn ln ve.
America's oldest major silver:.d Winnie Egolf; transporDr Bluford feels that college smiths, are conducting a "Silver
tation,
techni- students of our day and age have Opinion Competition" in which
ink . May Day dance. more problems and more ques- valuable scholarship awards toJulie King tions to answer. One student was talling $2050 are beniK offered to
and Libble l'rediin
la ,;rd to remark, "Dr. Bluford duly enrolled women students at
a few selected colleges and universities.
Longwood has been selected to
enter this Competition in which
the first grand award is a S.'iOO
cash scholarship: second grand
award is a $300 scholarship: thud
grand award is a $250 scholarship; fourth, fifth and sixth
awards are $200 scholar hips;
and seventh, eighth, ninth, and
tenth are $100 scholarship
l\
addition, there will be 100 other
| awards consisting of .sterling silI ver. fine china and crystal with
I a retail value of approximately

; Moality,
having Dr. Robert Bluford.
eful to UM
Jr . Director of Campus Chriswhich I belong."
tian Life for the Presbyterian
iron will
rd of Christian Education, as
d in California
It speaker for Religious Emum to v.i-- phasis services held on campus
She will teach
the week.

Stuff

SOI'HOMOKI 8' Nil \\ ui slum otVtfti c.iiiipu- it out n.of of North Cunningham.

1

SCHOOL

your
favorite
sterling
pattern
as featured in
Reed & Barton's

SILVER OPINION
COMPETITION

Company Brings
Silver Contest
To LC Students

j blanks and for comph
! concerning the Competition t
she also has samp:
f Us
t popular Reed k Bartoi
signs so that entrants can i
these sterling patterns actually
look.

Mil.

We have

May Day

sr.o.00.
Iii the "Silver Opinion Compe'ii." an entry form Uluttl
ive designs of sterling with
| nine designs of both china and
:al Entrant! simply 1;M what
consider the six best comi binatlons of these. Awards will
be made to those mines mutch| ing or coming closest to the un' anlmous selections of tabb
ting editors from three of the
nation's leading magazines
Lee Burnett? is the student
representative who is conduct
inn tin "Silver Opinion Competition" for Reed k Barton at
i imgwood. Those Interested In
i entering the "Silver Opinion
Competition" should contact Let

STARTS

Jailed for six months as a
narcotics addict, a Long Island
teacher started a school for
young prisoners in the Nassau
County Jail. It proved so successful, says the December
Reader's Digest, that It has been
continued and other communities may adopt the idea as a
means of Juvenile rehabilitation.

Me UK

We carry a complete line of
Reed & Barton sterling as well as
designs of other famed silversmiths. Please feel free to stop In
even if you are "just looking"
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